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Young Dairymen Need Encouraging
T E X A S

Corsicana has industry, atrri- 
culture and manpower, com
manding the resources of a $100,- 
100.000 trade territory, with 53 
factories, 67 wholesale houses, 
and many manufactures’ repre
sentatives. Corsicana saw the 
first gushers of the Mid-Conti
nent, and three of the nation s 
largest oil companies originated 
there—the Magnolui Petroleum 
Compsny, the Texas Corporation 
and the Gulf Company.
These are seme of the achieve
ments and posaibilitiea of the 
City of Corsicana which furnish 
the material for an enlightening 
mtrration published in the May 
number of Texas Opportunities, 
a maghiine issued in interest of 
Texas development by the Texas 
Power and Light Company.

In addii ion to development in
dustry, Corsicana has fumUhed 
the world her quota of captains 
of industry, the magazine story 
relates. Among its notables in 
the business world are E. R 
Uruwn, president of the Magnolia 
Petroleum Company; J. 8. Cul
lman, organiser of the TexM 
Company; E H. Buckner, presi
dent of the Houston Oil Com
pany; H. L. Stone, general attor
ney of the Gulf Company; John 
W. Carpenter, president of Texas 
Pow er and Light Company; Alma 
McAfee, originator of No Nox 
gasoline: W. C. Proctor, Ben H 
Stephns, and other prominent 
oft.cials of the Magnolia Com
pany; h. G. Johnston, origin tor 
of the first rotary drilling rig; J. 
Doak Roberts, president of the 
Texas Baseball League; E. E. 
Plumy, Magnolia Refinery super; 
intendent; B. D. Johnson, trea
surer of the Federal Land Bana, 
and others.

In the Corsicana Cotton Mills 
of 16.000 spindlea, Corsicana has 
one of the moat profitable textil 
enterprises in Texas. In addi
tion, there are a number of mod
ern cotton gins, two large cotton 
seed oil mills, two warehouses 
and a high-density compress. 
The Corsica»ia cotton ares pro
duces half a million bales annuitl* 
ly.

Against this snowy back
ground stands 7,000 Jersey cows 
tbst are making the dairy move
ment in Navarro County a thing 
of rapidity and importance. 
Fifteen dairies and two cream
eries do busineas in Corsicana. 
A variety of grains, fruits and 
vegetables lend variety to the 
crop routine. The city is criss- 
crussed by railroads and electric 
lines, and highways, and its two 

L newspapers- the Corsicana Daily 
8un and the Corsicana Semi- 
Veekly Light, give support to 

every worthy effort and expres
sion of public sentiment.

Small wonder, with such in
centive and support, that Corsi
cana ranks as sn outstanding 
Texas citys in every respect, as 
tht story of its remarkable re- 

Icord outlines.

WINS o e
IE IN FAST CAME

In one of the fa.stest games 
played on the local diamond this 
season, the strong Rpscoe Bus
ters went down under the Herm- 
leigh Flyers in a 5-4 game play
ed here Tuesday.

The main feature of the game 
was a picturesque battle between 
pitchers, Pat BuUock represent
ed liermleigh, and Bob Potter 
represented Rescoe, the latter 
going down in defeat. Verv 
few errors were made, and sev
eral fast plavs were turned sure 
hits into put-outsi

Hermleigh was defeated by 
Roscoe on their ground
week and now we have turned 
it back on them in what was con
sidered the best game played 
in the country this year. There 
have been league games played 
this season which was not as 
close as this one. With the 
single exception of a few inci
dental errors, the game was per
fect. Look out for the third 
game!

M. E. S . | . J A S  PICNIC
The Supt. and members of the 

Methodist Sunday School here, 
enjoyed a big evening picnic 
outing Wednesday evening. The 
pretty lawn of Mrs. J. l.Chom’s 
was used as a picnic ground. 
Ice cream and cake were served, 
games of cniquet were played, 
and various other amusements 
were enjoyed.

The older ladies grouped 
themselves together and discuss
ed, the reporter dosn’t know 
what; the older men 
themselves together and dis
cussed the weather and current 
theology; the youngsters happy 
atood out in the lawn lights and 
admired each other, while the 
smaller tots had a real picnic 
time.

Grandmother Leslie 90, was 
the oldest person present, and 
little Mios Elsie Pauline Vernon 
was the youngest.

17, 1929. Aldermen present, J, 
I, Chorn, W. E. Louder, R. S. 
Norman, and J. F. Drennan. 
Secretary W. C. Fargason and 
Marshall Mims being present.

Bills allowed from water fund, 
Higginbotham Bartlett Co.,$16.- 
70. King Eagle Garage, $4.95. 

! From street funds, O. D. Run
nels, $10.00. From general 

t fund, American I^aFrance and 
'■ Fomite Industries, Inc., $390.47. 
* Motion to adapt street ordi
nance offered by Norman and 
seconded by alderman Chorn, 
carried unanimously.

The following resolution of
fered by Alderman Louder, and 
seconded by Alderman Drennan, 
was tabled by a motion prevail
ing in favor of J. I. Chorn, and 
R. S. Norman.

Motioned to recess the meet
ing prevailed.-- W. C. Fargason.

PRINT SHOP FABLES

“Whereas, about 40 per cent of 
the citisen of the City of Herm
leigh are organized against, and 

grouped | *re fighting the incorporate gov
ernment in the higher courts of 
the state; and

W liereas, near 40 per cent of the 
citizens of the Cit.\ of Hermleigh 
are ihdifferent, unconcerned, in- 
ex pessive in word or action of 
any omcern with reference to 
the maintainance of a city gov
ernment, declining to perform 
any dutv whatsoever in connec
tion with the'affairs of the citv 
government of the aforesaid City 
of Hermleigh; and

W hereas, the city council can 
not handle the complicated af
fairs of the city, laboring thus 
alone, therefore 

Be it Resolved, that the coun
cil of the City of Hermleigh pe
tition the District Court for the 

I appointment of a receiver for 
the aforesaid City, and all taxes 

land other accounts due the City 
'of Hermleigh, and all warrants 
and other debts owed by the 
City of Hermleigh, be turned 
over to same for collection and 
settement.”

I
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Mr. McGee, brother of our 
own Mrs. F. I). Mueiler, was in 
town here Tuesday, attending 
the famous Hermleigh - Roscoe 
game.

SETS BACK HOME ACAIN

MINUTES CITY CDUNCIE 
MEETING JULY 1/. -28

The council of the City of 
Hermleigh met with Mayor 

last I Mueller in regular session, July

The Snyder News carried an 
article in the issue of the fifth, 
instant, clipped from the Sweet- 
w'ater Reporter. The article was 
first published in the Herald, 
then in the Snyder Times Signal, 
recopied from the Times-Signal, 
we suppose, by the Sweetwater 
Reporter. The article is now 
making its way back to the Her
ald, the place of its birth.

The article in question was 
written concerning what an aver
age farmer, A. E. Snowden, of 
the Hermleigh community is do
ing in the way of farm diversifi
cation. T ie Sweetwater paper 
was crediting the County Agent 
of the county with this accom
plishment. Perhaps they are 
due the credit in part, but the 
newspapers of the country have 
done far more than the agents 
have done in the matter of en
couraging diversification in 
Scurry, and all other counties. 
The Herald doesn’t intend to 
speak disparingly of the Agents 
work, but the above ie cited . as 
an example of how much the 
newspaper of the country are 
doing in thii matter.

No community has an enter
prise or an executive official who 
can take the place of the news
paper. The new^pspef goes 
everywhere and never fails to 
carry something of encourage
ment concerning the state, coun
ty. towns welfare. Lindy’s in-
i.'ititial truna-atlantic flight 
didn’t make Lindy famous, but 
the newspaper of the country did 
make him famous. Paint would 
be of little vaiue to a building if 
it were not “ smeered on.”

NEEO ENCOURAGEMENT
We are hearing some com

plaint concerning the cost of 
getting cream tested at the lo
cal cream stations in the coun
try. A charge of 26 cents is 
being made for testing. On 
small amounts of cream this is 
cutting the local price consider
ably. It is caused, of course, by 
the fact of so many bringing 
small amounts of cream to the 
market. It requires as much 
time to test a small amount of 
cream as it does to test a large 
amount, but however true this 
might be, it is tending to freeze 
the smaller dairyman out. This 
should not be. The smallet 
dairyman should be encouraged 
instead of being discouraged. 
Dairymen have to crawl before 
they walk, too.

The Herald appreciates the 
situation, and honestly thinks- 
some arrangement should be 
made to overcome this difificalty. 
We want to encourage the dairy 
business. The local creamery 
operaters have plenty of tinrie 

I these long days which they are 
not using profitably otherwiee, 
so why not give the young dairy
man the advantage of it, and 
thus encourage the industry in
stead of discouraging* it by this 
extra charge of 26 cts? We owe 
it to the new industAusf' the 
country to encourage it. and 
this will mean a lot. Can it not 
be done? People can ship their 
cream, but we do not want them 
to have to do this. We should 
afford this market.

The fellow who "sleeps on the 
job” not only looses the time 
spent in his reposing‘nap’ but is 
drowsy the rest of the day. 

“Awake thou that sleepeth.’ ’
—------ o--------

‘ A man should stand erect.”

BAPTIST BEVIVAL TO 
BEGIN HEBE SONBAY

PRINT SHOP FABLES

Mr. Miller of lx»raine was in 
town Wednesday.

VI i-M. I.inik Ml IlK- IH ItllMVlHHI) tell' 
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The Central Baptist Church, 
led by their pastor, the Rev. G. 
W. Sparks, will begin their sum
mer revival at the community 
tabernacle next Sunday the 21st. 
Rev. Parks will do his own 
preaching. While not a regular 
revivalist, the church thinks 
Rev. Parks is as capable for 
this work as any regular evan
gelist which they might secure. 
Rev. Parks has already establish
ed himself as a preacher here, 
having served the church for 
several months. There are few, 
if any, pulpit men in the country 
who are Rev. Spark’s superiors, 
it is thought by the general 
public here.

Both the Central Church and 
the community at large are 
looking forward with good 
hopes to the beginning of the 
this meeting here Sunday.

General attendance at revival 
meetings here is always good. 
The community tabernacle has 
had a lot do with developing this 
condition, it is thought.

Doris McMillan has r^tunied 
from a visit in AmariHe.

Vv -• T--
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THE HERMLEIGH HERALD \ plane, his own private airport,
is in advance of hie time. AllR. S. NORMAN, EDITOR

Published
Hermleiffh,
Texas.

every Thursday at 
Scurry Cdunty,

Subsecuption pric6 fl.50.
Entered at the postofficc in 

Hermleigh, Texas, as second 
class mail matter, according to 
Act of Congress, March 3, 1897.

The newspaper ig the best 
medium of advertising known 
When more people know of 
what you have for sale, your 
chances to sell are better. The 
'Herald is a popular local week 
ly with a circulation of 500 

twith list gradually growing.

ONE CAN IF HE WANTS 
SATS SCHATTLES

these Mr. Schattles has. He is 
classed with the verv most far- 
ward people of his day. Herm- 
leigh and Scurry County are 
proud of this progessive farmer - 

Yes, Mr. Shattles, anything 
can be done if one only has the 
“will” and the “do." '

NEWSPAPEBS ARE aOR -  
BEST POBlICITr AGENTS

THE HERALD RECEIVES

per-
The
has

God

, Our good friend, Emil Schat- 
tles, is our authority for the fol
lowing statement: “A man can 
do anything, if he wills to, and 
if he has the mind to work.”
• Mr. Shattles’ ideas are in 
feet accord with our own. 
w'hole mechanical universe 
been constructed by man. 
made the world and the people, 
but all the mechanical conven
iences which adorn this universe 
lire products of mans hand 
Men have organized great em
pires, have established laws, 
have suited and maintained ml-1 
ers; man has made cities, schools | 
roads; man has invented and per- j 
fected wagons, buggies, railwi^ s, 
automobiles and airplanes. Ex 
cepting the Christian idea of 
God, there is no conception of a 
greater power than that of man 

When we look upon the splen
did world of our day with its 
pretty cities, towns, schools, 
mads, parks,*etc., we wonder 
why our people can’t conceive 
of an idea, why we can not gen
erate ambition, why we can not 
exercise pride, why we can nob 
build our town and community? 
It is not for the lack of ability. 
Men can do anvthing. Isn’t it 
strange that our  ̂ citizens would 
rather interfere with the plans 
of his neighbor than to work 
with him to the mutual good of 
both? “Why will you lag, oh, 
people of Hermleigh?”

Mr. Schattles is some several 
years in advance of his time. 
Twenty years ago the farmer 
who had an automobile was con
sidered rare, and he was. To
day the farmer who has an air-

Everv one likes to hear some 
one speak well of them. We all 
like to be encouraged, but it does 
not always come. Every greatful 
person should take time to com
mend the efforts of those who 
try. We have labored here near
ly two years, beginning without 
any experience, and last week 
heard our first compliments. 
Banker Lewis came in Friday 
afternoon and said: “Norman. 
I must compliment your last 
weeks paper. It is the best 
small town paper I ever saw.” 

We appreciate this compliment 
because it indicates that he is 
interested in his towns’ hav
ing a newspaper. If a man is 
interested in his town, he is al
so interested in the newspaper 
which is published there. 
Thanks Mr. Lewis.

Our good good friend. I. I. 
Chorn.camein early Saturday 
morning and said: “Yuur pa
per this week is worthy of my 
compliments, and of the best 
wishes of the entire town and 
communitv.” It may be that 
others are as anpneiative of our 
efforts as Mr. Chorn, but unless 
a fellow comes around and places 
his hand on your shoulder and 
speaks thus to you, how are you 
to know how he feels? We ap 
preciate this very much, Mr. 
Chorn. We are doing our best, 
and aim to continue to “drfve at 
full speed.” •

The lines were clip
ped from the Star-Telegram. 
We reprint "̂ ham with the fol
lowing comments.

“Russia Bolshevism under 
Stalin; Italian autscracy, under 
Mussolin, made the same dis
covery.

“Prosperity can be found only 
in work. .\11 that the worker 
can ever have is what he. him
self, produces, minus the “rake 
off” piid to captial and brains.”

While this is represented as 
the view of Bolshevists of Rus
sia and J a p a n , i s  also the pri
vate view of the le^  fortunate 
in America. It looks like this 
is true. It is true. But while it 
is true, there is another side to 
the question.

What has the common folk, 
such as we. ever done to promote 
human society? W hy. we have 
done it all. Y«s, we have done 
it all; i. e. , we have done all the 
work. We have feed the rest of 
the world while the work was 
under way. But if it were left 
to us to invent machinery for 
manufactoring purposes, and to 
finance the work of such con
struction. w'ould it ever be done?

Here is where “brains and 
capital.” of which we have nei
ther. play their part. If brains 
and capital had never planninl 
and constructed manufactoring 
plants which in turn have af 
forded a market for what we 
produce, we should still be cling
ing to the habits of John the 
Baptist of old, “He had his ra- 
ment of camels hair, and his 
meat was locusts and wild hon
ey.”

If the machanical ^niuses of 
toe world had not furnished the 

j "brains and money” to invent 
: and manufacture buggies, auto- 
I mobles, and air planes, we should 
j still be “riding on donkey back” 
I like the ancient Egyptians. 
“Honor to whom honor is due, 

: custom to whom custom is due, 
I and tribute to whom tribute is 
is due.” Let the world go far- 
ward!

Mr. J. E. Blakey is the re
presentative of the Texas 
Electric Service Company 
in Hermleigh.
For any information-about 
electric light service call 
Mr. Blakey at Snyder, Tex
as. Phone No. 235 or at his 
home. Phone No. 312.

__ »
Dr.

W. H. W ard.

Physician and Surgeon. . 
PHONE '

, Office 3 Res. 2 " 
He.*mleigh. Texas

Eyes Scientificially Tested
and

Glasses Fitted
Are you sending your Whole child to school? They may have 

some Eye Defect that causes them to lag in their studies.

H. Cf. I'owlcl
Snyder, Texas

T A I L O R I N G
New, snappy Keep-cool suits 

for the summer.
Special service in cleaninyr 

and pressing.

Werner’s Tailor Shop

YOUR OW N
HOM E BANK

i

For Sale— 200 cords of wood for 
sale at $3.50 per cord. One mile 
weat of Loraine on Bankhead 
Highwav. 'See Harley Mearse.

We want the Viankin^ Huaiiiess of 
all good and loyal cithreiis of
Hermleigh and surrounding ter
ritory.

Our bank has been your friend 
for years. Our ami it to serve 
you. You can help lu by keep
ing your banking businet at 
home.

A
A
A
A
AA
A

Supt. K< rr received an injury g 
to his left e}e in the Hermleigh- I 
Roscoe game Tuesday.

hirst St^te Bank
Hermleigh, ^ Texas (

J
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nREVIVAL STA R TS SU N D A Y

The annual revival meeting under auspices of the Central 
Baptist Church, will begin at the community tabernacle here 
Sunday, the 21st. instant. The pastor. Rev. Parks, assisted 
hy singing evangelist whom he shall choose, will have charge 
of the meeting through out.

I

There will be preaching at the regular evening and morn
ing hours through out the week. You will want to have a 
part in these sevices, and hear the good sermons.

CENTRAL BAPTISl

12958652
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FIRST BIIPIIST CRURCH
C. E. Le s u b , Pastor

‘'Then sayeth David to the 
PhiliBtines, thou comest to me 
with a sword, a spear, and a 
shield, but I come to thee in the 
name of the Lord of hosts, the 
God of the armies of Israel, 
whom thou hast defieed (1st. 
Samuel 17:45).

One can not fifirht the devil 
with his own instruments, with 
bis own weapons. 1 have heard 
of some churches which seem to 
think they can cast out the de
vil with music. I like good mus
ic, but one can not hneet the de 
vil that way. When Goliath said 
to David, “Come to me and 1 
will give thy flesh to the fowls 
of the air, and to the beasts of 
the field,” it was no vain boast; 
and if David had been foolish 
enough to try to fight Goilath 
with Saul’s sword and armour, 
he should have gone down in 
defeat.

No, one can not battle against 
satan with carnal weapons. 
“The Weapons of our warfare 
are not carnal, but spiritual and 
mighty through God to the pul
ling down of the strongholds of 
the devil.” It ifi a serious con
flict —this titt le  against sin! 
There are giants on the devil’s 
side.

David went to meet the giants 
who defied God, not in his own 
strength, but in the strengrth of 
God. So must vou, mv brother. 
If you would win. God is 'Oever 
in want of instruments of war
fare, He can use you and me it 
only we are willing to be used.

This whole story of David was 
most facinating to nue as a boy, 
and 1 have never grown out of H. 
Look at the scene. That great 
Philistine ia stepping out to show 
himself -to Isreal. He flings 
down his challenge saying, “send 
me s msn to fight with me.” 
God accepted the challenge and 
sent him'a man. This man was 
little David. Where did he get 
his strength? The answer is 
plain. “I come to you in the 
name of God.” He, as the 
great48t of ail champions, met 
the huge enemies of souls on the 
summit of the everlasting hills. 
He laid him low. Some day 
Satan’s head shall be severed 
from his body.' We shall tread 
him under our foot shortly.

When the question is asked in 
that dav, “ What think ve of 
Cirist, whose son is he?” There 
ctn be but cne answer. The son 
of David, the son of God. There 
is victory for all in Christ.

I ' ' I ' I < I f I f l <• I  ̂ I r i I r.| ,,j r I - I r (

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
CLOSES MEETINC HERE

What was one of the nrKMt suc
cessful revival meetings held by 
the Church of Christ here in 
many j’ears, and what was per
haps one of the most successful 
held by any ether church in re
cent years, came to a close here 
Sunday nighL The spaciMW 
community tabernacle was Hilled 
to its fullest capacity, and many 
cars were filled near the taber
nacle windows.

Attendance and attention was 
good throughout the week. El
der Poster was at his best. A 

.goodly number were added to 
the church, besides a great re
vival within the church, it is re
ported.

A non intentional deadness is 
just as stiff as an intentional 
deadness.

Man Power Moves The
W ORLD

a . JA laflk * n

/

rS \
J
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MEN, JOIN WITH US IN
THE MAKING OE
HERMLEIGH

hen Ancient Rome saw that a
compact between each of her seven 
hills was to the advantage of each hill, 
they signed a treaty, and Rome soon 
became ruler of the world.

o chain is stronger than its weak
est link. N o town is stronger than the 
organization of its business men.

o business can make much money 
in any town until the town is made. 
Making the town, then, is essential to 
good business.

srr.

The Herald
fO  |M p  |U |U |<J l y  I J I J  } J I J I J |J I J , J
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Locals
Messrs. Hoskinson, Narrell, 

and Suddath of Inadale were in 
town here Saturday. These 

' frentlemen were feelingr good. 
Glad to see you.

Messrs. Jack caffey and Walt 
McMillan were in town Wednes
day.

Little Elsie Pauline Vernon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. U. 
Vernon, is learninsr to walk.

Miss Mattie Callis of Snyder 
spent a few days here this week, 
visiting with her sisters, the 
Mines. Farguson.

Mrs. W. H. Ward returned 
' home this week from Mineral 
Wells. Her health is improv
ing. ♦

B. D. Smith is spending this 
. week in Slaton.

No wonder it was said: “Ex- 
'cept a man be born again he can 
'not see the Kingdom of Heaven."

• Champ Clark, assistant cash
ier of the First National Bank of 
Fort Worth, was a pleasant cal
ler in the city Tuesday. v

Banker Lewis and Stockman 
Gardner made a business trip to 
Clovis N. M. Sunday afternoon, 
returning Monday.

M. O. Moore was in Monday 
morning. Mr. Moore is anxious 
to see stop signals placed on 
James street at the highway. 
The city council has this under
consideration at this time.

Mr. R. H. Caffey of San Diego 
Cal., who is on his vacation from 
naval service, is here this week 
visiting in the Will Caffey home,

■ J. L  Chorn has-been re-appoin
ted election judge for this vot
ing precinct. He will serve an
other two years.

DUNN MAN'S NFIGHBORS: CITY ORDIANCE
ARE CENEROUS

M. C. Clay of the Dunn com
munity who lias been kept out 
of his crop the greater part of 
the year on account of his sick 
boy,-was agreeably surprised last 
Tuesday by a party of 64 neigh
bors who came and hoed his 150 
acre cotton crop by noon. The 
last 30 acres was hoed irt one 
hour, as reported by J. B. Nix
on.

Mr. Nixon reports the Clay 
boy a bit improved.

LEAGUE PRUGRAM
Subject - “Where Does Christ 
Come In-In Planning Ones Read
ing. ,
Scripture: Acta 8:27-35; 19:16 20.
Leader - Sallie Rea.
Songs-
Prayer -
1. The Place of Scriptures in the 
Literature of the World - Verda 
Coston.
2. Types of Literature to be 
found in the Bible - Weta Spykes.
3. What did Jesus Read? Otta 
Spykes.
4. The Place Christ has had In 
Literature Since His day - Opal 
Gleastine.

5. What is Worth While for me 
to read? - M. U. Vernon.
Duet: F. A. Werner and R. S. 
Norman.
League Benediction.

Marshall Mims will a.ssume the 
duties of dray age mail service 
on the 21st. instant. He will 
succeed W. D. Hooper who has 
been handling the mail here for 
many years.

Mrs. Troy Sturdivant of Flu
vanna is visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Atchley here this 
week.

Mrs. Alta Bloodsworth of Hos- 
ston. La. , is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Atchley here 
this week.

Mrs. Tims, son and daughter- 
in-law, of Crowley are visiting 
their sister and aunt, Mrs. J. I. 
Chorn here this week.

Messrs. John and Dave Am
mons and C. S. Suddath of Ina
dale were here Tuesdav enjoy
ing the ball game with us.

Roy Patterson of Fluvanna 
was in attendance at the ball 
game Tuesday.

First comes the suggestion 
and.the plan, then comes the 
work.
For Sale- 200 cords of wood for 
sale at $3.60 per cord. One mile 
west of Loraine on Bankhead 
Highway. See Harley Mearse.

— FOR SALE—Quite a lot of 
second hand auto parts some 
good stuff, some good garage 
tools. Also two chasis for four 
‘Wheel truck, will sell cheap.

—See Chas. J. Lewis Jr.

Little Miss Mary Jane Grace 
will enjoy her first birthday 
Monday.

McMillan pitched the game! 
against Sw’eetwater today, in 
which we loot only 7-8. All Me. | 
needs is practice.  ̂ j

Miss Olivia Caffey left Wed
nesday for Lubbock where shej 
will finish her course in nursing I 

I at the Lubbock Sanitarium th is: 
year.

The O. E. S. Mrs. Netty 
Ward, W. M.. and Mrs. Delia S. i 
Windle, Secy. , meets each third 
Tuesday evening in each month

MUTTON PREFERhEU

He (nltruptly)—1 lovr yoT, my 
iamb!

Sho- l.ef’8 return to oiir mutton 
WImi were you just before
Miat ailiv remark?

Ntw Heart Stimulant
Dr. II (}. i'amen>ii of Saxkatoon 

Saakalrbearaiv la the discoverer o* 
‘rarilaiaein.” j  cbemical product cal 
■ulatfHl to prolong humnn life Th« 
natcrial, obtained from the au|>er 
idrenal glanda of o«\va. ae<-e|«rHte» 
'he heart in spite of anoxemia, and 
't ia said that it may he of tiae ii 
ardiar failure in pneumonia eaaee 

(t alao (xninteracta chloroform pol 
<oning and may render tome opet 
itiona leaa dangerous.

* AN ORDINANCE ESTAB
LISHING THE RIGHT OF THE 
CITY OF HERMLEIGH, TEX
AS TO COLLECT STREET 
TAX; DEFINING THOSE SUB
JECT TO STREET DUTY; 
REGULATING THE USE OF 
STREETS. ALLIES AND VA
CANT LOTS AGAINST OF
FENSIVE JUNK OR RUBBISH; 
PROTECTING PUBLIC
HEALTH. AND FIXING A 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION 
THEREOF. '

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF HERMLEIGH, TEXAS.
Section 1. That every male 
person living within the city 
limits of the City of Hermleigh, 
be subject to regular street 
duties, according to the regular 
road laws of the state of Texas; 
members of the gospel, members 
of the fire boys organization, 
members of the city council, and 
ex-soldiers who have federal ex
emptions from such road or 
street duties, being excepted.
Section 2. Any person violat
ing the provisions of section 1 
of this ordinance, shall upon con
viction be fined in any sum not 
less than $10.00 nor more than 
$100.00.
Section 3. That no rubbish, 
junk, or other waste material 
such as are, or might become 
offensive to the human eye, or 
injurious to public h«*tlth he al
lowed to He, or accumulate, on 
any street, alley, pr vacant lot 
within the city limits of the City 
of Hermleigh.
S^tlon 4. That no open back 
privies shall be allowed within 

I the fire limits of the City of 
Hermleigh. These being most 
dangerous to public health, and 
hurtfully offensive to the human 
eve. All privies must be placed 
over cavities in the ground not 
less than four feet deep and 
large enough to care for the pur
pose thereof.

Section 5. No prosecution shall 
be brought under Sections 2 and 
3, until persons violsting same 
shall be properly notified, and 
wilfully fail or refuse to comply 
with ssme.
Section 6. All persons found 
guilty and convicted of violating 
any provision of Sections 2 and 
3 of this ordinsnee, shall Iw 
deemed guilty of misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding 
$100.00, and each day shall con
stitute a separate offense.
Section 7. The fact there is at 
this time no adequate provision 
for the collecting o f street tax, 
providing a fund for the main
tenance of our streets, defining 
those subject to s t r ^ t  duty 
creates an emergency, requiring 
that the regular rule that ordi
nances be read on more than 
one day, be, and is hereby sus
pended, iinl that this ordinance 
be in effect and full force from 
and after its passage, approval 
and publication.

MCURIIID UPPERS RELP
Bill McQuaid is interested in a 

better keept cemetery. He says 
it isn’t practical to have this 
without water. He is suggest
ing that the water from the city 
be piped down. This ispracti 

cal and more economical than the 
errection of a windmill. Think 
It over.

“As a man, each of us should 
stand erect.”

BELISCRUDL BURNS
tf-rs •• ■ ...........

Claud Harless was in just as 
we started to presit and told of 
4he  loss of Uf  Roll school beuse 
by fire early this morning. The 
building was covered with in
surance, he said, and the work 
of re-construction will begin 
right away, he continued.

C. Karnes has errected a new 
Wood Manse windmill on his 
farm, bought of Fargason Bros.

Bill Der Says-
“ Bank on a home and you’ll 

check out success.
Kf e p
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I Higginbotham-Bartlett Co
|| “KvcrytPiing T o  Build A uything.”

I

W l W r  IS .MOTHER W IT H O U T  .A HO.ME?

.Always ill -at ease, to say the lens* of it.
How much better jt>h might mother make 
of it if she could but know her arrange
ments \* ere permanent, because her home 
was her own?

%

Do you know of any more fitting way to 
please mother than to ^nahlish her m a 
cozy, comfortable home? We’d call that *a 
real remembrance. Come in and look over 
our house plans.

«
i
II
i

II
i

NEW LIFE
,for the Used Car

with

The finish of enduring beauty 
for automobiles, woodwork, 
furniture, floors, wall, and 
metal. Easy to apply—just 
brush it on. Anyone can use it. 
W e carry all shades and colors

’/ i i

XA

“ Where Saving Counts.”

I Fargason Bros.


